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I first heard about Heart n Soul 
through Ono Dafedjaiye. We were 
both on a training scheme working for 
the Albany in their Digital Department in 
2005. I helped with VJing at The 
Beautiful Octopus Club. At the time 
there were no VJs just an enthusiastic 
Richard West who would come and 
have a go!  

 
 
 
I don’t think I have just one favourite project at Heart n Soul – there are too 
many to mention! There are some projects that I felt honoured to be a part of, like 
being part of the first Heart n Soul club night in Northern Ireland. The atmosphere 
was amazing! The Dean Rodney Singers and Do Your Own Thing’s 'Mysterious 
Universe Party' have both been really creatively exciting. Anything that's been given 
the chance and time to develop naturally is always the most rewarding.  

 
I was the Video Designer for the Dean Rodney Singers. The project was a good 
opportunity to really develop work and ideas. It takes time to produce creative work 
that you really like and there were times when I thought 'I don't know if this is good 
anymore!' because it was so intense. But it is a project that I will always feel proud 
of being a part of. 
 
When I’m not with Heart n Soul I work quite a lot with young people around 
London teaching film, photography and video art as well as guest lecturing at Rose 
Bruford College and Goldsmiths, University of the Arts. I also collaborate with 
different artists and design video for performance.  
 
I mostly draw inspiration from the people around me that are creating art. 
Living in London, especially South East there is so much going on and so many 
opportunities to see new work. Usually it’s people with no or very little financial 
backing that just believe in a good idea. Then other people get involved too because 
they think it's a good idea. I like that way of working. 


